2016 Student Leaders Induction Ceremony

Inverell Public School held their Student Leaders Induction Assembly on Wednesday. Student Leaders who were recognised included: Captains & Vice Captains, Portfolio Leaders, Library Monitors, Canteen Monitors, Sports Monitors, Bus Monitors and House Captains and Vice Captains. It is testament to the enthusiasm of this year's leaders, that we have a number of students taking on more than one role. Mrs Stewart addressed the assembly and talked about the importance of contributing to a community and we look forward to seeing the many contributions of these students for the remainder of 2016.

Captains
Jessica Partridge
Jared Martin

Vice Captains
Kirralee Dines
Andrew Grills

Student Leader for Sport
Lachlan Buxton
Brooke Cisek

Student Leader for the Environment
Joshua Doogood
Deuter Macalos

Student Leader for Culture
Tahnee Greaves

Student Leader for Well–Being
Amity Dyke

Student Leader for Arts

Library Monitors
Sam Dillon
Lachlan Buxton

Maxwell Hamilton
Kirralee Dines

Ethan Blatch
Lorran Campina

Cooper Ting
Giorgia Mitchell

Bus Monitors
Justin Quirona
Deuter Macalos

Tahnee Greaves
Jared Martin

Canteen Monitors
Ana Concordia
Mason Erich

Cody Spinks
Hayden Viney

Ashley Gibson
Shaye Fields

Jake Collins
Georgia Mitchell

Playground Pals

Jessica Partridge
Guilherme DaSilva

Amity Dyke
Cooper Ting

Sports Monitors

Sweaney House Captains
Bindi Maybury Spicer
Dylan Mutimer

Sweaney Vice Captains
Andrew Wietecki
Brooke Cisek

Butler House Captains
Joshua Doogood
Dakota Pritchard

Butler Vice Captains
Deuter Macalos
Tahnee Greaves

Congratulations to all of the 2016 Leaders.
Regional Swimming

IPS will be represented at the Regional Swimming Carnival on Monday 7th March by a very strong and family connected team! Kirby Fuller (absent) and Ruby Fuller are siblings also Henry and Matilda Oliver. All of these swimmers along with Fergus Quartly, who was Zone Junior Boy Champion winning all five events entered, are cousins. Poppy and Toby Price are siblings as well as Paddy, Charlie and Andrew Grills. Charlie Wall and Dillan Gardner were also successful.

Action Speech Program

As part of our Speech Support Program we have a private Speech Pathologist, Alison Marshall, visiting our school. In order to program and support children in the classroom, Alison may conduct a language screening test with your child. This is to gather information to assist Alison to work with teachers and provide advice about adjustments that can be made in the learning program to support children who experience challenges with expressive and or receptive verbal interaction. This program focuses on helping children access the curriculum and is taking place within the classroom. Language screening is conducted on an individual basis.

If you do not want your child taking part in the language screening program please contact the school on 67223072.

Kitchen Garden Program

Today 3/4P and an enthusiastic team of parent helpers used their green thumbs to assist in the Kitchen garden. New gardenia’s were planted in the pots near KG which, when flowering, will bring a lovely scent to that area. Soil, mulch and fertilizer have been added to the garden beds and more seedlings planted. Produce was harvested to be used for today’s cooking session. 3/4 P enjoyed a very healthy and nutritious lunch of gnocchi with a creamy spinach and tomato sauce all made by themselves with a little help from Mrs Williams and Mrs Beattie.